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Abstract .The absence of fast, simple but yet reliable tech
niques for identifying citrus tristeza virus (CTV) has been a
major inconvenience in working with CTV in the past. The
commonly used Mexican lime test, although sensitive and
reliable, requires 3-18 weeks to complete. Electron micro
scopical and serological procedures which have been adapted
for citrus viruses can now rapidly identify CTV infection in
citrus trees. Nucleo-protein particles, which are approx 2,000
nm long and 10-12 nm wide and are the causal agents of
tristeza, have been purified from citrus tissues in sufficient
quantities to produce an antiserum. The antiserum gave good
serological reactions with denatured CTV particles in citrus
extracts using the sodium dodecyl sulfate-immunodiffusion
procedure and has also reacted well with a range of CTV
isolates. The electron microscopic detection of CTV particles
in citrus extracts has allowed the rapid and reliable diagnosis
of CTV infection. CTV particles have been detected in crude
extracts of young bark and leaf tissues of CTV-infected, fieldgrown citrus. Both electron microscopy and serology enable
the diagnosis of CTV infection in 24 hr. These procedures wiSI
enhance research on cross-protection, virus distribution in
citrus tissues, and biochemical properties of CTV.

Citrus tristeza is a notorious disease of citrus. During the

1940's, the South American citrus industry suffered tremen
dous economic losses due to tristeza (7). Tristeza is still a

major disease in many citrus growing areas today (17, 23).
Fortunately, the Florida citrus industry has not experienced
catastrophic losses due to tristeza. However, citrus tristeza
virus (CTV) has caused significant damage to a number of
groves on sour orange (Citrus aurantium L.) rootstock (13).
Moreover, it is now conceded that CTV is widespread
throughout the Florida citrus industry (4, 11); and, the
potential threat of tristeza has become even greater since
the increased use of sour orange rootstock, (3, 4, 11) which is
very susceptible to damage by many strains of tristeza (7).
The control of many plant viruses depends, to a large

extent, on preventive measures (18). As a consequence, the
detection of plant viruses in propagative materials is very
important. To that end, many virus control programs in
volve massive virus indexing of plants. The tristeza control
programs of Israel (2) and the central valley of California
(23) are examples. In these areas, many thousands of citrus
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trees are indexed each year in an effort to prevent or sup
press the spread of tristeza. So far, these measures have been
effective. In Florida, exocortis, psorosis, and xyloporosis
have been effectively controlled because of preventive
measures taken by the Division of Plant Industry. Needless
to say, indexing for these viruses in propagative material has
played an important part of this success story (3). Even
though tristeza is widespread throughout the Florida citrus
industry, many trees are indexed for tristeza each year.
The primary tristeza indexing procedure in Florida, as
well as elsewhere, has been the Mexican lime test (6). A min
of 3 weeks is required, however, to obtain indexing results
and mild symptoms may not be detected for several montlis.
Thus, the development of rapid identification procedures
which could complement the Mexican lime test would have
obvious advantages. This report will present 2 techniques
that have become available for tristeza indexing due to basic
research on the intrinsic properties of the tristeza virus.
These techniques are compared with the Mexican lime test;
and, their significance in helping to understand and control
the tristeza disease is discussed.

Indexing Procedures
Mexican lime test. Tissue from suspected citrus trees are
graft inoculated to Mexican lime (C. aiirantifolia (Christm.)
Swingle) seedlings which are about 12 inches tall (6). The
plants are kept under screenhouse or greenhouse conditions
and periodically observed for leaf-cupping, vein-flecking,
and stem-pitting. These symptoms are dependent on en
vironmental conditions, with warm temp generally sup
pressing symptoms (10), and on the virus isolate (6). The
test has generally proven reliable and is widely used for
routine indexing, and for characterizing tristeza isolates in
regards to their severity of reaction on Mexican lime. As
mentioned before, a major disadvantage is the slowness of
the test. Furthermore, the symptoms, especially stem-pitting,
are not always specific for CTV. The test is relatively ex
pensive because indicator plants have to be grown arid
maintained before and through the duration of the test.
Adequate greenhouse facilities are needed to exclude aphid
vectors of the tristeza virus and to maintain proper light
and temp conditions.
Electron microscopy. Virus particles can often be ob
served in "negatively stained" dips or extracts of infected
plants by use of a transmission electron microscope. Nega
tively stained extracts can be prepared in a matter of min
with simple equipment and examined. This indexing pro
cedure is especially useful for viruses with a particle
morphology distinctive from normal plant components,
debris, and other possible contaminating viruses.
. Kitajima et al. (16) showed that tristeza-infected citrus
plants have long flexuous, threadlike particles (-Fig. 1),
which are not found in healthy plants. Subsequently, evi
dence has accumulated to show that these threadlike par

ticles are tristeza virus particles (12) and ?that their sizemorphology is rather unique. Few other plant viruses, and
no other citrus virus studied, so far, have a similar particle
size-morphology.
Bar-Joseph and Loebenstein (1) developed an indexing
procedure based on detection of CTV particles in coned
bark extract by electron microscopy and this procedure has
been employed for field indexing in Israel (2). However,
their procedure involved extraction and concn of a sizable
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Fig. 1. Electron micrograph of citrus tristeza virus particles in negatively-stained citrus bark extract. Bar = 1 /*M.

(25 g) sample of bark tissue. This multistep process limits
the number of samples that can be processed per day and it
has not worked well for detecting CTV particles in infected
'Valencia' orange trees (2).
We have used electron microscopy quite successfully to
index for the presence of tristeza in pur experimental
studies. A very simple preparation technique can be used if
tissues for testing are properly selected (See Appendix for
details.).
Our studies showed that extracts of bark tissue from the
midzone of young flushes of new growth where the basal
leaves were expanded, but not hardened, generally contained
the highest concn of CTV particles. We easily detected CTV
particles from greenhouse-grown plants of Mexican lime,
sweet orange (C. sinensis Osb.), sweet lime (C. limettioides
Tan.), C. excelsa, Etrog citron (C. medica L.), 'Eureka'
lemon (C. limon (L.) Burm. f.), sour orange, and 'Duncan'
grapefruit (C. paradisi Macf.). Virus particles were also
detected in bark extracts of young flushes of field-grown
trees including Temples1, round oranges2 (Tarson Brown',
I'Temple' is a natural hybrid, reputedly a tangor. Ed.

2"Round orange" is a local synonym for C. sinensis. Ed.
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'Valencia', 'Navel', and 'Pineapple') and grapefruit ('Marsh'
and 'Duncan'). Extracts of spring flush growth contained
higher concn of CTV particles than extracts of summer
flushes, but CTV particles could still be identified with
moderate effort in the latter. One problem encountered in
extracts of field-grown tissues was the presence of numerous
needle-like crystals in some samples which hampered scan
ning the grids (Fig. 2). Similar crystals were sometimes seen
in greenhouse-grown plants, but usually occurred in much

lower concn. These crystals resembled hesperidin in their
morphology (15) and could be removed from extracts by

low speed centrifugation.
We have found CTV particles in extracts of greenhouse
and field-grown plants infected with more than 20 different
isolates of tristeza. They ranged from severe isolates which
cause severe decline in sweet on sour orange trees, severe
vein-clearing and stem-pitting in Mexican lime to mild iso
lates which cause only slight vein-clearing in Mexican lime.
We have not found CTV particles in any healthy citrus
plants or in citrus affected by only other virus diseases in
cluding: exocortis, psorosis, xyloporosis, tatterleaf, ringspot,
citrus variegation, and citrus leaf rugose.
We believe that tristeza infections can be routinely
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Fig. 2. Electron micrograph of negatively-stained tristeza-infected 'Temple' bark extract. Note the numerous needle-like (probably hesperidin)
crystals in addition to the citrus tristeza virus particle (indicated by arrow). The needle-like crystals are also commonly found in healthy plants.
Bar = 1 fiM.

identified by electron microscopy of negatively stained ex
tracts. Results can be obtained in a matter of min and are
based on direct observation of the pathogen. This pro
cedure can be used for routine indexing, but is especially
useful for experimental applications where information on
quantity and condition of the virus particles may be useful
in addition to information on their presence or absence.
One limitation to this procedure is ready access to a
transmission electron microscope. A certain degree of com
petency and experience are required to prepare adequate
grids and identify CTV particles in the presence of host
components. Our experience also suggests that reliable use
of this technique requires careful selection of sample tissue.
The best results will be obtained with tissue samples which
contain new phloem tissue. And thus indexing by electron
microscopy may not be appropriate at all times. As with any
indexing procedure, it is essential that appropriate infected
and healthy control plants be indexed.
Serology. Serology has been successfully used for rapidly
diagnosing many plant virus diseases (25). These techniques
are based on the visualization of specific virus-antibody
complexes which appear as precipitates. In serological terms,
viruses can be referred to as antigens which are substances
Proc. Fla. State Hort. Soc. 90: 1977.

capable of inducing the formation of antibodies and of re
acting with the induced antibody (9). Antibodies are sub
stances formed, in serum of animals, in response to the ad
ministration of an antigen and react specifically with that
antigen and with substances of similar structure (9). Thus,
• the objective of a serology procedure is to combine antiserum (serum containing the specific antibodies) with anti
gens under conditions that enable the investigator to
visualize the antigen-antibody precipitates.
Obtaining sufficient quantities of purified CTV for antiserum production has been a major obstacle in the use of
serology to diagnose tristeza infection. Previous workers have
produced antisera to partially purified CTV

(8, 20, 21).

However, these antisera have not been used for routine
diagnosis of tristeza. We have recently purified sufficient
amounts of CTV to produce an antiserum (14). The anti=
serum was produced to a single isolate (T-4) of CTV which
causes strong symptoms on Mexican lime, but not on sweet

on sour orange trees. The sodium dodecyl sulfateimmunodiffusion technique, which has been described in
detail by Purcifull and Batchelor (22), was used to spe
cifically detect tristeza from plant extracts (14).

Results of the serological indexing of tristeza can be ob-
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tained within 24 hr. In Fig. 3, the development of the
serological reaction is traced over a 24-hr period. A visible
virus-antibody complex forms after 12 hr and by 24 hr the
precipitin reactions are already intense and complete. Be
sides being fast, the serology test is quite simple and does
not require elaborate tools. Many samples can be processed
in a short time and large greenhouse facilities are not gen
erally needed. For example, 12 or more samples could be
processed and the test conducted in a single Petri plate.
From our observations, antiserum to One isolate of tristeza
can react with many isolates of tristeza not only in Florida
but also in Israel and Hawaii (unpublished results). Thus,
it is likely that antiserum would not have to be produced
against many different isolates in order to be used in dif
ferent areas of Florida and elsewhere. On the other hand,
CTV antiserum has not reacted with other citrus viruses
such as citrus leaf rugose and citrus variegation.
Leaf and bark extracts of CTV-infected greenhouse
grown plants such as those used for electron microscopy
gave good positive results. We were also able to detect
tristeza from the spring flush of field-grown, CTV-infected
'Duncan* grapefruit seedlings and sweet on sour orange
plants (Table 1). These trees had been infected with a
range of CTV isolates that varied in severity similar to those
used in the electron microscopy work. In general, extracts
of young leaf and bark tissue from CTV infected plants
have been good antigen sources. However, we have not
fully determined the optimal tissue types and tissue collec
tion time for routine serological diagnosis of tristeza. These
studies are underway and will be reported elsewhere.
Certain disadvantages also exist with serology. Due to the
low yields of CTV from citrus tissue, much expense and
time is involved in obtaining enough CTV for antiserum
production. We have, however, markedly increased purifica
tion efficiency since rapid identification procedures became
available to monitor each purification step (14). Neverthe
less, most workers interested in serological indexing of
tristeza would need to obtain tristeza antiserum from lab
oratories which have produced the antiserum. It is con
ceivable that quantities of CTV antiserum may not always
be available. Serology does not, in general, give information
on the biological properties of a virus. For example, tristeza
isolates which differ widely in their reaction to Mexican
lime would most likely give indistinguishable serological re
sults. While more work needs to be done to show what tissue
types and age are best for serology work, it is likely that
young phloem containing tissue will be required. These
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Table

1. Serological indexing results of field-grown sweet on sour

orange trees and Duncan grapefruit seedlings infected with different
tristeza virus isolates.8
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T-26
FS248
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zPlants grown at USDA farm at Hiawassee, FL.

yExtracts from young bark tissue were used.

tissue types may not be available throughout the entire
year.

Usefulness of Recently Developed Indexing Procedures
The practical usefulness of electron microscopy has al
ready been demonstrated for tristeza indexing in Israel (2).
Our modified electron microscopy method may make routine
indexing of tristeza even more feasible. Serology should also
help tristeza indexing in many citrus growing areas. Many
plants can be serologically tested and the results obtained
in a short time. This may be of special benefit to such areas
as Israel and California where thousands of citrus trees are
indexed for tristeza each year (2, 23). While it is certain
that the Mexican lime test will still be widely used, these
faster procedures could undoubtedly enhance the tristeza

indexing programs throughout the world.
It is generally very risky and not recommended that
tristeza virus isolates be exchanged between countries. How
ever, it is important that relationships between virus iso
lates of different countries be studied. Serology may help
determine relatedness of virus isolates without risking the
introduction of different tristeza strains. Also, propagative
material that may be introduced into different countries or

4Hrs

Fig. 3. Formation of precipitin lines in sodium dodecyl sulfate-immunodiffusion tests with citrus tristeza virus (CTV) Center well CTV anti
serum. Wells 1, 3, 5 healthy bark extract. Wells 2, 4, 6 CTV infected bark extract. The time indicates the hr after starting the serology test. Note
that precipitin lines are visible at 12 hr and more intense by 24 hr.
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geographic areas within a country could be easily tested by
serology or electron microscopy for preliminary screening.
Personnel in the Division of Plant Industry conduct
numerous Mexican lime tristeza indexing tests each year.
These tests help them to monitor the incidence of tristeza
in Florida and to check candidate budwood source trees for
tristeza. Propagations of plants from which attempts were

made to eliminate CTV by heat therapy (5) or shoot tip
grafting (24) are also routinely indexed. The use of elec
tron microscopy and/or serology would enhance their
tristeza indexing program.

Tristeza has not yet become a severe problem in Florida,
even though many trees on sour orange are infected (4, 11,
13). However, severe widespread damage due to tristeza is a
very real possibility (13). With this in mind, Bridges (4)
suggested that a coordinated effort on cross-protection would
be advisable. Essentially, cross-protection involves the pro
tection of trees from damage due to severe strains of tristeza
by infecting trees with a selected mild tristeza strain. In

Brazil, grapefruit, Gallego lime, and Pera sweet orange

have been protected by this manner (19). Cross-protecting
trees involves an element of risk, however, because it is
possible that the protecting virus strain may cause signif
icant damage. By understanding the process of cross-protec
tion, we perhaps would be able to minimize the risk. The
electron microscopy and serological procedures will help
in cross-protection studies. Serology would quickly give us
more information on, for example, the movement of virus

in the citrus tree. It is possible that the protective ability of
a tristeza strain would depend, to a large extent, on its abil

ity to systemically invade the citrus tree.
Certain studies on tristeza would become more feasible
because of the fast results obtained with the electron micro
scopical and serological procedures. For example, these pro

cedures could monitor patterns of natural spread of tristeza
in citrus groves much faster than the Mexican lime test.
Also, in citrus varietal development programs, the in
heritance of resistance to tristeza in hybrid populations
could be quickly determined by electron microscopy and
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serology.

Diseases can be controlled, in general, more effectively
when the causal agent and its action on the host is under
stood. Although much has been observed on tristeza, rela
tively little is known about the way that CTV behaves in the
plant. Electron microscopy and serological studies should
give use more information on the intrinsic properties of
CTV and its behavior in citrus.
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Appendix on Electron Microscopy
Methods and materials. To prepare samples for examination in the
electron microscope, we dice a small amount of tissue on a glass micro

scope slide in several drops of 2%

(w/v) potassium phosphotungstate

(PTA) buffered to pH G.8. The PTA also contains bovine serum al
bumin which is added to a concn of 0.05% and acts as a spreading
agent. Not all sources of potassium phosphotungstate tested have made
satisfactory stains. We have had good success with Matheson Coleman
& Bell number PX1055 potassium phosphotungstate and Sigma A-4503
bovine serum albumin. Normally, we divide a fresh batch of stain into
small aliquots (2 ml) in vials and freeze-dry these for future use. Small
amounts of stain of uniform quality can be reconstituted for use as
needed and bacterial contamination is avoided.
The light green extract is placed on a carbon stabilized, formvar

coated grid (75 x 300 or 200 mesh) with a pipette and allowed to stand
for 3-5 min. Excess liquid is then carefully removed by touching the
edge of the grid with a small tapered piece of filter paper. The grid is
washed immediately by adding a drop of stain solution and removing
the excess as above. Grids can be examined immediately or stored in a
desiccator for later reference. The procedure is simple, but some prac

tice is required to prepare grids of uniformly high quality that favors
detection of CTV particles. Grids were examined in a Phillips Model

201 microscope operated at 60 kv. The instrument magnification used

was 10,000X for routine scanning and the screen was observed through
a 9X binocular viewer which provided a total magnification of 90,00OX.
Several different areas on each grid were examined and an arbitrary
search time (usually 5 or 10 min) was established for scanning un
known material. An average of 5 samples can be prepared and scanned

per hr by an experienced operator. As with any indexing procedure,

it is essential that appropriate infected and healthy control plants be

indexed.
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